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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which network components are tracked by Aruba Clarity? (Choose
two.)
A. Client health
B. AP and controller health
C. DNS lookups
D. WLAN health
E. Wireless associations
Answer: C,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Ihr Netzwerk enthÃ¤lt eine Active Directory-DomÃ¤ne mit dem
Namen contoso.com.

Die Domain enthÃ¤lt eine Hauptniederlassung und eine
Zweigstelle.
FÃ¼r jedes BÃ¼ro ist ein Active Directory-Standort vorhanden.
Auf allen DomÃ¤nencontrollern wird Windows Server 2012 R2
ausgefÃ¼hrt. Die DomÃ¤ne enthÃ¤lt zwei DomÃ¤nencontroller.
Die DomÃ¤nencontroller werden wie in der folgenden Tabelle
gezeigt konfiguriert.
DC1 hostet eine Active Directory-integrierte Zone fÃ¼r
contoso.com.
Sie fÃ¼gen die DNS-Server-Server-Rolle zu DC2 hinzu.
Sie stellen fest, dass die DNS-Zone von contoso.com nicht auf
DC2 repliziert werden kann.
Sie stellen sicher, dass die DomÃ¤nen-, Schema- und
Konfigurationsnamenskontexte von DC1 nach DC2 repliziert
werden.
Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen, dass DC2 die contoso.com-Zone
mithilfe der Active Directory-Replikation repliziert.
Welches Tool solltest du verwenden?
A. Dnslint
B. Ntdsutil
C. Active Directory-DomÃ¤nen und -Vertrauensstellungen
D. Repadmin
Answer: D
Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung
Wenn Sie Fragen zur AD-Replikation sehen, sind AD-Sites und
-Dienste zuerst bevorzugt, dann Repadmin und dann DNSLINT.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A system administrator, Admin1, with Administrator privileges
has archived full repository checkpoints.
Another administrator, Configurator1, with Configurator
privileges has copied the checkpoint contents directory from
one of the archived check points to its original location.
Configurator1 tries to restore the configuration using the
copied archived checkpoint contents and the restore fails.
How can Configurator1 restore the configuration using the
copied archived full repository checkpoint?
A. Delete the delta checkpoint taken after the full repository
checkpoint was taken.
B. Ask an administrator to update the privileges for
Configurator1 to match Admin1.
C. Increase the Automatic checkpoint depth to keep all the
delta checkpoint.
D. Copy the archived checkpoint metadata directory to its
original location.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
You must archive both the checkpoint metadata and content

directories to store a checkpoint for later restoration.
References:
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSD28V_8.5.5/com.
ibm.websphere.nd.doc/ ae/twve_archive_checkpoint.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
SIMULATION
Scenario
Given the new additional connectivity requirements and the
topology diagram, use ASDM to accomplish the required ASA
configurations to meet the requirements.
New additional connectivity requirements:
Currently, the ASA configurations only allow on the Inside and
DMZ networks to access any hosts on
the Outside. Your task is to use ASDM to configure the ASA to
also allow any host only on the Outside to HTTP to the DMZ
server. The hosts on the Outside will need to use the
209.165.201.30 public IP address when HTTPing to the DMZ
server.
Currently, hosts on the ASA higher security level interfaces
are not able to ping any hosts on the lower
security level interfaces. Your task in this simulation is to
use ASDM to enable the ASA to dynamically allow the echo-reply
responses back through the ASA.
Once the correct ASA configurations have been configured:
You can test the connectivity to http://209.165.201.30 from the
Outside PC browser.
You can test the pings to the Outside (www.cisco.com) by
opening the inside PC command prompt
window. In this simulation, only testing pings to www.cisco.com
will work.
To access ASDM, click the ASA icon in the topology diagram.
To access the Firefox Browser on the Outside PC, click the
Outside PC icon in the topology diagram.
To access the Command prompt on the Inside PC, click the Inside
PC icon in the topology diagram.
Note:
After you make the configuration changes in ASDM, remember to
click Apply to apply the configuration changes.
Not all ASDM screens are enabled in this simulation, if some
screen is not enabled, try to use different methods to
configure the ASA to meet the requirements.
In this simulation, some of the ASDM screens may not look and
function exactly like the real ASDM.

Answer:
Explanation:
Follow the explanation part to get answer on this sim question.
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
First, for the HTTP access we need to creat a NAT object. Here
I called it HTTP but it can be given any name.
Then, create the firewall rules to allow the HTTP access:
You can verify using the outside PC to HTTP into
209.165.201.30.
For step two, to be able to ping hosts on the outside, we edit
the last service policy shown below:
And then check the ICMP box only as shown below, then hit
Apply.
After that is done, we can ping www.cisco.com again to verify:
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